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THE DAILY JOURNAL BIG DEAL BY DOXEY HONOR FOlt THE NAVYnounces that "the revenues are abund-
ant," and that "under the present laws
they will run the government." It is
further predicted that there will be
"only a small deficit this year," and
that "a surplus will be raised hereafter."
The public has heard such predictions
the past two years by those who advo-
cated the Wilson bill and. subsequently
the Gorman law. To make them now,
with a deficit of nearly ten millions the
first month of the fiscal year, Is either
an evidence of cheek or that the treasury
authorities are all Wilklns Mlcawbers.
The government needs very much now,
after two years of deficits, not a small
deficit a third year, but a surplus which
will be sufficient to check the raids upon
the gold reserve and maintain public
confidence without the aid of a foreign
syndicate of bankers. ' ,
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THE THINGS THAT TEIX

dier in the civil war. He leaves a wife and
three children.

Indiana Notes.
There was light frost reported from Wa-

bash county Thursday night.
Rev.' J. H. O. Smith, of Valparaiso, has

accepted a call to West-sid- e Presbyterian
Church, Chicago.

Elmer Saxe, aged nine, of Kokomo. fell
from the cars last evening, crushing his
skull. He cannot recover.

Frank Tuttle's barn was burned, south of
Muncle. Thursday night A self-binde- r,

wheat, corn and fifty tons of hay burned,
with no nlsurance.

The twenty-sixt- h annual reunion of the
old settlers of Morgan, . Johnson. Marlon,
Hendricks and adjoining counties will be
held at Mooresvllle. Tuesday, Aug. 13.

The Knox County Teachers Institute
closed yesterday. The principal instructors
were Professor Tompkins, of Terre Haute,
and Professor Bryan, of Bloomington.

John T. Hatfield is still holding revival
meetings at Willow Branch. The series was
to last ten days, but so much interest was
developed that the meetings will continue
to-d- ay and to-morr-

David Martin, aged fifteen, and Al. Rus-kl- n,

of Greentown, aged eleven, were on a
bed playing with a revolver, when the
weapon was discharged, tearing away the
Jaw of Ruskin. The injury is probably
fatal.- -

W. M. Anderson, a building contractor, of
Martinsville, has been mlrsing since Mon-
day. On that day. at dinner, he told his
family he was taking his last meal with
them. He said to some employes that he
was going to Bloomington for a day. and
would return the next day. He secured
some cash on some contracts scarcely be-
gun. He leaves a wife and two children.

VIGILANT WON AGA IN

till 1S36. Jefferson, Hamilton and the
framers of the Constitution never saw
a 16 to 1 silver dollar. They never saw
many of any kind, but the only kind they
ever did see were 15 to 1 dollars. There-
fore, when the present advocates of free
6llver try to identify the 16 to 1 dollar
with the dollar of the fathers, thereby
seeking to create the impression that
this particular ratio is pacred they are
guilty of a fraud.

But why should they consent to lower
the dignity of their favorite metal by
accepting a ratio of 16 to 1? Why not
Insist on a ratio much more favorable to
silver? If they are going to discard the
rule of market values and demand an
arbitrary and obsolete ratio they might
as well eto back to a time when silver
was worth a great deal more than 16 to
1. There was a time when it was worth
fully as much or even more than gold.
True, this was thousands of years ago,
but from the free-silv- er point of view
the more ancient the ratio the more
sacred. At different periods during the
Roman empire the ratio was 10 to 1, 11

to 1, and 12 to 1. In France, at one
time, it was - 10 to 1, and in England

j& to 1. These ratios are far more favor-
able to silver than that of 16
to 1, and, besides being more sacred
on account of their greater antiquity,
they are as defensible on commercial
and monetary grounds. The advocates
of free silver are too modest. Instead of
a ratio that1 .would only .double the
wealth of the owners of silver mines
and bullion, they should inst on- - one
that would quadruple it.

LNIMPOIITANT IF TRUE.

A correspondent in Thorntown writes
the Journal for information on the fol-

lowing subjects:
Free-silverlt- es continually assert that the
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first vice president. Mrs. A. II. Luther,
Muncle; second vice president, 1. O. Edson,
Indianapolis; secretary, Mr. F. J. Ma-comb- er,

Anderson; treasurer. Miss Flora
Hardin. Anderson. All of the old trustees
W,ere re-elect- ed, and the reports show a
very gratifying increase in the number of
converts to their faith. The association Is
out of debt and has a comfortable balance
in its treasury.

Spread of Texas .Cattle Fever.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

GREENCASTLE, Ind.. Aug. 2.-J- ames It.
Sankey, of Terre Haute, George W. Hall,
of Raleigh, and Samuel Bowan. of South
Bend, representing the State Live Stock
Sanitary Commission, were here this morn-
ing, having Just completed an Investigation
of the extent of the Texas cattle fever In
this county. They report that the disease
has spread and now appears In four cou-
ntiesPutnam, Hendricks, Parke and. Mor-
gan, and that 250 head of cattle have been
quarantined. Fifteen deaths have occurred
so far. and every effort is being made to
suppress the disease. Dr. F. A. Bolsar, of
New Castle, State Veterinary, was present
during the investigation.

New Dank for Splceland.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

SPICELAND. Ind.. Aug. 2. The building
and outfit of the Bank of Splceland was
yesterday sold to Murray ' Wlldman, who
heads a company of men who expect to
have a bank in operation here before the
close of the month. The capital will be
mostly local, and the bank will evidently
have strong backing. It Is not yet decided
whether the bank will be a private one
or be organized under the laws of the
State. The bank was forced to suspend in
1893, because its correspondents at Indian-
apolis, Chicago and New York suspended
about the same time. Edwin Hail was ap-
pointed receiver, and paid the depositors
in full over a year ago."

Said to Have Been 104 Years Old.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

MUNCIE, Ind., Aug. 1 Mrs. Elizabeth
Davis, who was alleged to be 104 years old,
died, last evening, at the Delaware County
Infirmary and was burled to-da- y. She was
exceedingly bright and found her way
about the big house unassisted. She never
could be induced to tell much about her
past life, but It is known that she was the
daughter of a wealthy Ohio farmer and
lost a big Inheritance by marrying against
her father's will. She came to this county-fort- y

years ago and her husband died here.
Her son, and only child, who resides In
Chicago, abandoned her, and she was forced
to seek charity from the county.

And So They Were Mnrried.
Special to .the Indianapolis Journal.

PATRIOT, Ind., Aug. 2.- -A runaway inter-
rupted a wedding at Warsaw yesterday.
The bride and groom were coming from the
country, and Just before entering the town
the horses, becoming frightened, ran away,
throwing the occupants of the vehicle Into
a barb-wir- e fence. The intended bride, who
was bMnd, had two ribs broken and re-
ceived jevere cuts about the head and neck,
but notwithstanding her injuries, she ex-
pressed a desire to have the wedding pro-
ceed. Judge Brown, who is a physician,
patched up the victim, and married the
couple two hours later.

The Henchman Failure.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

RICHMOND, Ind.. Aug. 2.-F- urther de-

velopments torday with regard to the fail-
ure of C. T. Henchman & Co., wholesale
candy dealers, shows the total liabilities
to be $20,000, with assets of $10,000. The pre-
ferred creditors are the Second National
Bank, pf this city, $1,500; Julia M. Taylor.
$2,200; Georglana C. Richardson, $1,000, and
Mary L. Henchman, $1,000, all of which are
secured by a mortgage. The unpreferred
creditors must lose. Among them are Mrs.
C. T. Henchman, $5,100; a daughter of Mr.
Henchman. $500; a brother of Mr. Hench-
man in Texas, $4,000, and to accounts pay-
able, $4,000.

A Four-Minu- te Marriage.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

NEWPORT. Ind. Aug. 2. Evidently an
eloping couple were married here Wednes-
day by Rev. T. Meredith, pastor of the M.
E. Church. They were In quite a hurry and
the ceremony was performed In four min-
utes. Their names were John F. Neiger.
and Sarah E. Mottern. The groom told the
minister they were from Danville, Ind.,
but the bride told others she was from
Parke county, was twenty-si- x years old
and had neither father, mother nor guar-
dian.
New President for Second National.

Special to the Indianapolis Journal.
NEW ALBANY, Ind., Aug. 2. James M.

Andrews, president of the Acme City Bank,
at Bedford, Ind., and director in the Louis-
ville Banking Company, Monroe County
Bank, at Bloomington, Ind... and Second
National Bank in this city, tp-d- ay pur-
chased the stock of Lawrence Bradley and
succeeds him as president of the last-nam- ed

bank. Mr. Andrews formerly re-

sided in Paoli.
Alleged Train Wrecker Held.

Special to the Indianapolis journal.
NEWPORT, Ind., Aug. 2. The prelimi-

nary trial of William Ruhle, who, on the
night of July 27, attempted to wreck the
Nashville express on the C. & E. J. rail-
way, near Perrysvllle, was held, th!s morn-
ing. In 'Squire Parretfs court. He waived
arraignment and pleaded not guilty. He was
put under a bond of $500 for appearance
at the September term of court.

Union Camp Meeting:.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal. .

FARMLAND. Ind., Aug. 2. On Aug 5 the
ministers of six denominations will begin
a six days' union camp meeting near here.
Each day's programme is assigned to a
different preacher. Three services wlll.be
held daily. Thursday, Aug. 8. will be old
people's day. Several prominent ministers
will be present.

Killed While Stealing; a Ride.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

MARTINSVILLE, Ind., Aug. 2. Walter,
the seventeen-year-ol- d son of A. J. Mc-Pik- e,

of Paragon, was stealing a ride on
an I. & V passenger train yesterday even-
ing. In Jumping from the train, his head
struck against a car on the side track and
he died from the effects this morning.

Ilulile'a Bond la ttSOO.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal

TERRE HAUTE. Ind., Aug. 2. William
Ruhle, the young man from Chicago, who
placed an obstruction on the track of yie
Chicago & Eastern Illinois ahead-o- f the
Nashville limited, was bound- - over in $500
at the preliminary examination at Newport
to-da- y. He will furnish bond.

Child Drinks Carbolic Acid.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

KOKOMO. Ind., Aug. 2. The little eon
of Rose Coverdale, south of town, climbed
to the top of a cupboard, and from a bot-

tle of carbolic acid drank two swallows.
The child's mouth, throat and stomach
were literally burned, out. It still lives In
great agony.

A Toilet Concern Debarred
WASHINGTON, Aug. 2. The Posiofnce

Department has Issued a fraud order
against Frances E. Lane, of Hammond,
111. She is the proprietress of a toilet con-
cern recently debarred the use of the
malls.

Merchnnt Tailor Assigns.
Special to the Ind'anapolls Journal.

LOGANSPORT. Ind.. Aug. 2.-- A1 T.
Young, a leading merchant tailor of Lo-gansp-

made an assignment this after-
noon to M. Fv'Mahoney. Assets, $3,000; lia-

bilities not known.
,

f Indiana Deaths.
LOGANSPORT, Ind., Aug. 2. Samuel

Dodd, an aged veteran, who yesterday re-
turned on a1 visit from the Soldiers' Home,
at Dayton, O., after a two years' stay,
was found dead this morning at the foot
of a stairway at the home of George
Herd, in, Harrison township. Cass county.
He was given a bed at the head of the
stairway last night and is supposed to
have rolled down while asleep. He was
seventy-on- e years old anl unmarried.

KNIGHTSTOWN, Ind.. Aug. 2.-- WorJ

was received here of the death of Marbel
Cameron, which occurred at Alamosa. Col.,
at 11 o'clock this morning. He was a
member of the Masonic fraternity, and
was formerly a well-know-n society young
man of this place. His widowed mother
resides here, and the remains will probably
be brought to Knlghtstown for interment.
His death was caused by typhoid fever.

MARTINSVILLE. Ind.. Aug. 2. G. W.
Warner, of thU city, died last night, ugsd
seventy-thre- e. He had been a resident of
this city for more than sixty years, having
come from Kentucky in lSTi. He was a e- --
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It Is said the Mexican government
has decided to offer to pay the expenses
of all Irish emigrants who will come di-

rect from Ireland to that country and
add a handso'.ie gift, of land. It is pre
dieted that the offer will causethe great-
est exodus from Ireland since the famine
of 1845. r ,

As corn Is likely soon to be abundant
and cheap, and wheat higher in price,
whyshottld not the farmers organize a
movement to have Congress pass a law
declaring that a bushel of corn should be
worth as much as a bushel of wheat?
That's the kind of legislation the silver-min- e

ownerd are demanding.

It is said that Senator Jones, of Ne-

vada, will renew, his allegiance to the
Republican party, having become con-

vinced that more can be accomplished
for silver by conservative action within
party lines than by splitting off. In
other words, he sees that the present
free-silv- er movement Is a failure.

- Mr. C Edward Atkinson", In an article:
In the current number of the Engineer-
ing Magazine, on "The Signs of the
Times," predicts that, dating from Jan.
1, 1836. the railroad mileage of the Unit
ed States will be Increased at the rate
of not less than five or six thousand
miles a year. This jwould mean an era
of general prosperity.

There Is no question as to the consti-
tutional right of Congress to establish
the free coinage of silver at the ratio of
16 to 1, or at any other ratio. So far as
the mere question of power Is concerned,
the control of Congress over the money
question Is unlimited and absolute, and
for that ery reason the power should
be exercised with the greatest possible
care.

So practical a man as President Mc-Brid- e,

of the American Federation of
"Labor, is able to see . that Sovereign's
national bank boycott, would hurt labor
more than it would help t if it could be
enforced.as he has no idea it will be.
There is a wide difference between such

'leaders as McBrlde and Sovereign.
There is also a wide difference between
the forces they lead. ,

'

Well-inform- ed Cubans in New York!
are confident of the success of the pres-
ent insurrection. They say that atj no
time during the revolt of 1SC8 were the
Cubans as strong numerically as they
are to-da-y, and yet the former revolt
lasted ten years. They also lay stress
on the fact that although the present
conflict haa been going on only five
months it has been found necessary to

all out the Spanish reserve, showing
that the regular troops are exhausted.

On the fourth or July Embassador
Bayard was so absorbed in junketing
with a British lord that he could not be
present at the meeting of Americans
and preside, as has long been the cus-
tom. When Great Britain seized an Isl-

and belonging to Brazil he surprised the
diplomatic world by explaining to the
press what the British government in-

tended. If the alleged embassador has
become the special counsel of the British
Foreign Office he should resign. Having
ceased to show any Interest In anything
except British affairs, he should resign
anyway.

The needless expense and trouble
which the present pension authorities
compel applicants to assume is illus-
trated in a case in an Indiana town.
The husband, who was himself a pen-sone- r,

died during the winter, and his
widow, who is In needy circumstances,
applied for a pension. They had lived
together as man and wife forty years,
reared a family, and were regarded as
excellent people. They; were married in
Pennsylvania at a time when the law
did not require licenses or certificates of
marriage. All of the people who knew
them forty years ago are dead or cannot
be found. Yet the Pension Bureau refuses
to pension that needy widow because
she cannot furnish evidence of a legal
marriage" which occurred in another
State forty years o: more agot

The use of the phrase 'double stand-
ard" In the discussion of the money
question has led to much confusion and
misconception. It describes something
which cannot exist. There may be two
standards, but never a double standard.
One may measure earth by the ton or
by the cubic yard. The ton and the yard
are two standards, but not 'a double one.
One may measure corn by the bushel
and by the peck, but the bushel and the
peck , are definitely adjusted to each
other and both are adjusted to the
pound. One may measure value by gold
and silver, and by wheat; tobacco or
cotton, but every measure of value re-

lates to and is Judged by some one
measure which, by common consent. Is
the most steady and reliable as a stand-
ard. There may be various measures of
value, but there can be only one stand-
ard. ,

The Pree'CVnt's organ, the New York

Ct'lUa Washington dispatches an

COM31I1IA SHOWS FASTER SPEEU
THAN ANY WAR SHIP AFLOAT.

From the Needles to Sandy Hook at
18.17 Knots an Hour, Four Knot

Better thnn England'. Rest.

NEW YORK. Aug. 2.-- The United Statci
cruiser Columbia was sighted from Sandy
Hook at 9:30 this morning. Thn Columbia
sailed from Southampton at 12:30 a Fri-
day afternoon, July 26, passing the Needles
at 1:20. Her time, therefore, from the
Needles to Sandy Hook bar is seven days,
one hour and fifteen minutes. The Amer-
ican line steamer Paris, on her last trip
from Southampton, covered 3,073 knots and,
assuming that the Columbia came over the
same course, the average speed of the
Columbia is about 1S.17 knots. The South-
ampton record is held by the American line
steamer New York and is six das, seven
hours and fourteen minutes, being about
eighteen hours better than the cruiser Co-

lumbia's time. The St. Louts left .South-
ampton about twenty-fou- r hours after the
Columbia. Her Western record is six days,
eighteen hours and, seventeen minutes,
made on her last trip. To equal this time
the St. Louis Is duo to arrive off the Sandy.
Hook lightship at 3:27 to-morr- ow morning.

The Columbia passed in at Sandy Hook
at 9:5S a. m. and reached quarantine at
10:35 a. m. Her log gives her arrival at
tho bar at 8:53 anl. time of pass go from
the Needles to Sandy Hook lighUhip six
days, twenty-thre- e hours and forty-nin- e

minutes. Her days runs were 405, 4w, 73,
438. 430, 453 and 410 knots. The total dis-
tance, 3,103 knots. Average Fpced. 18.41
knots. During the entire pa&sage the cruu-e- r

was run under natural craft. Thirty-- ,
six hours of fog was experienced on
voyage, during which the cruiser steamed
at her usual speed. Moderate wind and
weather were . encountered all the way
across the ocean. At quarantine the Co-
lumbia was boarded by the health officer
and the surgeon reporting all well the
cruiser proceeded up the bay.

The Columbia on her official four hours
trial in November. 1853, averaged 22.81
knots an hour and attained a maximum
of 13.S0 knots an hour; over a distance of
nearly eight knots.

To a press representative who boarded
the cruiser when she came to anchor ia
North river Captain Sumner said that he
was very much pleased with the vessel'
behavior on her transatlantic speed. In
speaking of the 'trip Captain Sumner said:
"Tho run was very successful. We left
the Needles at 2 p. m. a week ago to-da- y

and throughout the trip we only used nat-
ural draught. Once, in heavy 'weather, w
slowed down for four hours, to a speed
of eight knots. We encountered a fog
which lasted twenty-si- x hour,-bu- t we ran
at full speed through it. We worked our
three screws and eight main boilers wero
all working and our coal consumption
averaged from 200 to 230 tons per day. We
had tie best of coal that we could get
and it is the same as that used on Amer-
ican line steamships. Had w been able
to run under forced draught .for twenty-fo- ur

hours we most certainly would have
done three hours better. However. 1 am
satisfied that the cruiser has proven her
capacity of making extraordinary runs
when necessary. The full complement for
the fire room Is 196 men, but we were short
twelve of that number. To make up
this deficiency we secured a dozen volun-
teers from the deck."

When the Columbia was ready to leave
Southampton she had in her bunkers and
stowed elsewhere on board 11,917 tons and
641 pounds of Welsh bituminous coal, the
same as is used by the American line
steamships on their Western voyages. This
was more coal than any vessel of the
UnKed States navy ever carried. . The eight
main boilers and three main engines were
used. On account of-th- e injuries sustained
by the Columbia when she was docked in
Southampton the steam pressure was limit-
ed to 110 pounds. The coal allowance was
set at two hundred tons a day.

At 12:10 a. m. Saturday a tube, blew out
in, one. of the boilers. The attempt was
made , to stop the leak in tho usual man-
ner with a wooden plug, but the pressure
was so great that the plug would not
stay in the place. At 1:30 a: m. the fires
were therefore hauled from the boiler. Its
safety valves opened and the boilers shut
off from the steam pipe. The effect on
the ship of thus losing one boiler was
marked; the revolutions fell from 106 to
94 per minute and the speed from 19.63 to
16.83 knots. The leak was repaired at 6:43
a. m. For the succeeding four hours the
average revolutions increased to 101 per
minute and the speed to 18.75 knots. This
was the only serious trouble caused by.
leak tubes. Two others blew out, but wero
plugged without much trouble. While the
Instructions from the Navy Department
was to run the Columbia under forced
draught on the last day. Captain Sumner
was unable to comply with that order for
the reason that it was impossible to pass
the coal from the wing passages into the
bunkers fast enough. Only one man could
work at a time in the wing passages, and
the coal had to be trollied there to the
bunkers.

WHY THE NAVY IS PROUD.

No Man-of-W- ar Has Ever Come Nenr
Columbia's Record.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 2.-- The official no-

tice of the Columbia remarkable perform-
ance reached the Navy Department In the
following telegram from the captain of the
ship: '"'

"Columbia Needles. 2 p. m.. 26th ult.:
Sandy Hook lightship 8:53 a. m. to-fia- y.

Average hourly speed for whole run 18.41
knots. Whole run under natural draughL
Twenty-si- x hours of fog. but no delay
therefrom."

In reply Mr. McAdoo sent Captain Sum-
ner the following, care commandant navy
yard, Brooklyn:

"The department extends to you, the off-
icers and men of th Columbia Its congrat-
ulations and thanks on the result of the
run from the Needles to Sandy Hook li?ht-shi- p,

thus making an unexampled record
for 3 wi r siil

There was general rejoicing in the Navy
Department when the bulletin was ' real
announcing the arrival of the Columbia,
Assistant Secretary McAdoo expressed the
greatest pleasure over the fast time of the
cruiser. He went to the West Indies
aboard the Columbia, and was confident
from the start that-sh- e woull acquit her-
self handsomely on this trial across the
Atlantic. The Columbia beat the time of
the New York by two days, anl previous
to this trip the New York had the best
record of any war ship crossing the Atlan-
tic. Mr. McAdoo said that there was ns
longer any doubt about the speed of the
Columbia, and that she could no doubt
overtake any vessel afloafon a spurt; that
Is, If a vesel was sighted in the morning
the Columbia could come up with her in
the evening. The Minneapolis Is her equaL
If not superior, and the record of the Co-

lumbia shows that the United States has
the two fastest war ships afloat.

A prominent naval officer pointed out
what he considered the most gratifying
points concerning thla speed trial. He
sali that when all conditions undr which
the Columbia made her run are considered
the result must b? considered as remark-
able. In the first place, he said, the coal,
while good and probably much better than
the cheap variety usually suppllel at home,
was not the best quality of Welsh coal.
Then again the engine departments of our
cruisers are not as fully manned as either
the ships of the merchant service or as
those of foreign governments. Consequent-
ly the endurance of the men in the engine
and fire rooms is more severely taxed. As
an illustration of this fact It is only nefs-sar- y

to give the following comparison be-

tween the Columbia and the'En?lih crui-
ser Terrible:

Horse Xo. rt Men In
Vessels PowerEnglnes. Enz. Dep'L

Columbia 20,00 4 lf
Terrible :W .

4

In other word, the work of the engineer
officers is Just 6 per cent, on the Colum-
bia of that of jthe English ship, while the
men in our ship have to, do one-thl- rJ more
work than do the men In other srvl-- .

Among men-of-w- ar there Is absolutely
nothing to compart' with the Colombia, as
none of them has ever made such a ruu.
and none ceull; not only bsraiiisc tht--y

do not carry the coal, but because they
have not the power. The Navy Depart-
ment, however, has the report of a twenty-four--

hour trial of the Ragllsh cruiser
Royal Arthur, made. In the Pacific some
months ngo, and her maximum speed for
four hour.- - was only eighteen knots, nhile
for the twenty-fou- r hours of the trlsl It
was only 16.3 knots. This vesej off-
icially rated us the same displacement as
the Columbia. Of th othtr fast TKrit'.sh
cruisers none of them ha done anything
at nil comparative with-th- performance
of the Columbia. In fact, the cruiser Ulen-hei- m.

on which the Rritls. plum them-
selves, mil only a maximum of fourteen
knots when' returning from Halifax arttr
having carried the body of ir John
Thompson thsrc Xcr internum.

REPORTED HE HAS SECURED CON.

TROL OF DEPAIW GLASS PLANT.

Anti-Goo- d Citizens Leugne Founded
at Evanavllle and Trouble la

Expected at Once.

Special to the Indianapolis Journal.
'

ELWOOD, Ind., Aug. 2. The information
was made public this evening that Major.
C. T. Doxey, of Anderson, had secured co;i-tr- ol

of the DePauw plate-glas- s plants at
New Albany and Alexandria, having pur-

chased them of the Fidelity Trust Compa-
ny, the receivers of the plants. The plants
will start up in a short time after two
years Idleness. .

A 3IYSTERIOU9 AFFAIR.
Farmer John Ellis Found vrlth Ills

Head Beat to a Jelly.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

WABASH, Ind., Aug. 2.-J- ohn Ellis, a
farmer residing three miles west of Somer-
set, this county, was found this morning
lying in the road between Somerset and his
home with his skull crushed and several
wounds on" his face. "Elils ' was at Somer-
set last night and was seen to start home-
ward. He was aiscovered unconscious near
the bridge over Ripe creek, his team hav-
ing gone on. EUis has' not recovered con-
sciousness and vio explanation of his condi-
tion Is obtainable. When., In Somerset he
had $4 In money, which was not on his person
when he was found. Whether he was as-
saulted or fell fron his wagon and injured
nlmself will never be known, as the doctor
pronounces his case hopeless.

RED-lIO- T T13IES C03IING.

An Anti-Goo- d Citizens' League
Formed In ' Evanavllle.

Special to the Indianapolis Journal.
' EVANSVIUE, Ind., Aug. 2.-S- everai hun-
dred leading- - business men and citizens held

ra mass meeting to-nig- ht and organized a
"liberal league" for the purpose of making
an open fight on . theL"3ood Citizens'

i League" and all steps taken by them to
enforce present stringeht laws. Since the
going into effect of the Nicholson liquor
law the Good Citizens' 'League has about
closed up the town tight on Sundays, and
11 o'clock at night, and' business has suf-
fered in consequence. The new movement
has so many in it and; so much Influence
back of them that the-- new law will be
made to cut but little figure here, or else
there will be some red-h- ot times In Evans- -
Yille

'

Winona Summer School.
Special to the Indianapplid Journal.

EAGLE LAKE. Ind.,'- - Aug. 2.The Summer
School, under Dr. J. CoUlter, opened, for-
mally yesterday. ' One of the largest audi-
ences of the season was-I- n attendance. Dr.
Coulter, in his address, said he believed rest
and recreation was compatible with moder-
ate Intellectual activity.- He was followed
in outlining the work of the school by Drs.
Fisher and Johnson, 'Ju&ge Bartholomew
and Mrs. Eliza Blaker,' of the Indianapolis
kindergarten. Mrs. -- Blaker insisted that
children had a right,tr antntelligent train-
ing, one which took? into account' its mind-Ilf- e

as well as its body-lif- e. The kindergar-
ten classes are the largest, meeting every
morning, ' from 0 to Hitfclock, in Froebel
Hall.

Dr. Lamar pleased his aublence," last night,
by his lecture, "Dixie Before the War." Hisportraiture of child-lif- e under a black mam-
my, of his early visit to grandmother, who
thought his religious life had been neglected,
of his fishing and opossum hunts in boy-
hood, of the deeply pious but ignorant
preaching of Peter Johnson all were vivid.
The Doctor's account of Uncle Daniel's
death at 102, who was-an-inheritan- from
his grandfather, was patheic in the extreme.

To-da- y being Grand Army day. Dr. Lamar
lectured en. ' 'Dixie qBef&re,. the . War," and
the day closed with a war concert: -

This was the first day'for class work; the
professors all meeting their classes at vari-
ous hours, and in the different buildings in
the park. Dr. Lamar will preach on Sun-
day. The 4:50 train "from - Indianapolis
reaches the grounds at 9:30, and large num-
bers are expected to spend . Sunday at
Winona.

There are new arrivals every day. Rev.
J. W. Frazer and wife", of Columbus, came
in early this mornlngi: Other recent ar-
rivals are: Rev. James Williamson, Thorn-tow- n;

Mrs. Kate Scantling, Ft. Wayne;
Prof. T. G. Alford, Lafayette; P. M. Pear-
son, Evanston; Dr. A. W.Lamar, Galveston,
Tex.; J. E. Denton, Madison, N. J.; S. W.
Jennlson, Fort Wayne;' Miss Leo Long, Fort
Wayne .'.;nn.' .r.--

.

Dr. Eaton continued tHe discussion on
"Creation and Evolution" at 9 a. m., tracing
the creation steps in Genesis.' ''

. Busy AdVentfflts.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

ANDERSON, Ind., Aug. 2. The Advent-ist- s,

camping in Shady'side Park,' were un-

usually busy to-d- ay
. making preparations

for their Sabbath Saturday. ' The arrivals
were larger than on any ; day previous, and
all were engaged In arranging for the serv-
ices of the morrow. The food for the entire
camp was prepared to-da- y, and no work
will be done to-morr- ow by the Adventlsts.
A canvassers' meeting was held this morn-
ing, under the direction1 f F. L. Mead, the
general agent of the association. The Ad-
ventlsts do an extensive work in publishing
books, tracts and periodicals, and their
canvassers are to be found in all parts of
the world. The first meeting of the Sabbat-

h-school Association was held to-da- y,

with State President IV G. Stanley In the
chair. The secretary reported the number
of schools In the State at eighty-on- e and
the membership, 1.8G0: The total contribu-
tions for the year amounted to $1,123.25, of
which amount $390.96 was appropriated to
foreign missions. Twenty-fiv- e tents were or-
dered yesterday, and . an additional order
for forty more was sent; to-nig- ht.

Union Meetings Dranlng lo a Cloif.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

ANDERSON, Ind., Aug.-2- . The union re-
ligious meetings that aye been conducted
In Anderson for the' past three weeks will
close Sunday night,- - and Mr. and Mrs.
Nathan Frame, who have" been conducting
the services, will leave for other fields of
work. The last morning meeting was held
to-da- y, and more than , two hundred per-
sons testified. The work, of the evangelists
has been quite satisfactory. The churches
are making extensive" preparations for the
meeting on Sunday., as that will be the
last, and it Is expected that the attendance
will be larger than at any time during the
meeting. Elder Covert, who has made a
war on the spiritualists and mediums now
holding their annual- - State camp meeting
at Chesterfield, will occupy the tent used
by the Frames for a week, and will expose
the various phenomena of the mediums.
The eider is now at JJenton Harbor, where
he Is engaged in similar work.

Andrmon'H New ' 'Po'itofilce Building;.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

ANDERSON. Ind.. Aug. 2. The postofflce
war has ended and.1--th-

e government has
notified Major C. T. Doxey that his propo-

sition has been accepted to furnish the
office for the next five years. Major Doxey
let a part of the contracts to-d- ay for the
new building, which will be one of the
finest in the West. It will be constructed
from pressed brick and stone, and fitted
with all modern conveniences, including tile
floors, fire and burglar-proo- f vaults, lock
boxes, desks, mall racks and waiting rooms
for -- the carriers and . the postmaster. The
building will be heated with steam and.
lighted by electricity. Major Doxey said
that this award meanrthe Immediate erec-
tion of at least three, and possibly four,
other business blocks in the immediate vi-
cinity of the poatofflCe. '

Lost Three Toes.
Special to the Indianapolis Jouru3L

WINCHESTER, Ind Aug. 2. George W.
Robbins, State agent of the . Ohio Rake
Company, of Dayton, met with a painful
accident yesterday at Uniondale. Ind. While
trying to show a local agent how to adjust
a dUc harrow. Mr. Robbins gave the lever
of the machine a quick Jerk, when his left
foot slipped under- - the revolving wheels,
catching and severing three toes.

Indiana SplrltunIUt.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

ANDERSON. Ind. Aug. 2. The fifth an-

nual convention and business session of the
Indiana Association of Spiritualists was
held at the camp ground at Chesterfield
thla morning, and - the following officers
were elected for the ensuing year: Presl-dsn- t.

Dr. J. Wf - Westerfleld. Anderson:

i

That the financial affairs at the city of
Indianapolis arc in a much better con-

dition now than therwere when the
Republicans came into power, no candid
and intelligent man can deny. The Sulli-
van era was a period of looseness, and the
Sullivan Council was of ffce same order.
Between them they made contracts for
lights wholly in the Interest of the con-
tractors, which could not be setr aside.
Between them they permitted $600,000 of
the city's 7.3 per cet. bonds to be de-

faulted, neither the Mayor nor the Coun-
cil sustaining the controller in his efforts
to negotiate an exchange. This was be-

cause the Mayor and the finance com-

mittee of the Council were dominated
by a greedy coterie of local financiers
and party bosses. The Sullivan regime
was usually out of money and negotia-
ting temporary loans for which more
than double the rates of discount were
paid that have been paid under the Re-
publican management. During a period
of distrust $1,200,000 of 7.30 bonds were
refunded in 4 per cents, at a premium of
over , $20,000. Within six months of the
Sullivan failure to negotiate a 42' per
cent, bond at its face, the Denny ad-

ministration placed the whole amount
($600,000) at 4 per cenU and a premium.
By its successful negotiations and small
payment of interest-bearin- g debt, the
Interest account of the city has been re-

duced nearly $40,000 a year. When, the
Denny administration came In It found a
bankrupt treasury, with almost $200,000

of temporary loans outstanding. There
was not money enough : in the treasury
to pay the election expenses. At the
present time there is a good working
balance in the treasury when all out-
standing warrants and temporary loans
are paid.

All this has been done with an in-

creased expenditure for police, fire de-

partment and engineers service, and
without any increase of taxation. All
things considered, the city of Indianapo-
lis is better off by at least a quarter of
a million dollars than it was when the
Democratic regime went out in October,
1893. To the great credit of the Council,
It has so prudently attended to its du-

ties that it has had no scandals. , For-
tunate for Indianapolis, if succeeding
Councils shall be as conservative and eo
zealous of the city's interests.

Such results as these, which affect the
interests of all the people, should be con-
sidered 'when -- the question of a change
arises; They, are vastly more important
than whether Tom Smith gets a place
and Bill Jones does not. The city gov-

ernment should be managed for the in-

terest of all, and not of a few.

PLENTY OP MONEY.

The platform recently adopted by a
Populist convention In New York de-

manded that "all money shall be issued
by the national government in amounts
adequate to the demands of business."
The idea that there is not money enough
to do the business of the country has
furnished a very, plausible basis for in-

flation movements of various kinds. It
was a stock argument of the old Green
back party and 'is worked for all it is
worth in the. present movement for free
silver coinage. As a proposed remedy
for hard times ,and depression of busi-
ness it is a specious argument, and yet
there is no foundation for it.

The amount of . business that is or may
be done in a country does not depend in
any large degree on the volume of cur-
rency. ("Modern business methods great-
ly reduce the .actual use of money, as
compared with former times, and every
day sees "a ;greater change in that re-

spect. Banking, clearing house, ship-
ping, warehousing and mercantile meth-
ods generally .tend to lessen the use
of cash in. proportion to the total busi-
ness done.The business of this and of
all other commercial countries is done
mainly by' credits, and would continue
to be if the volume of currency were
doubled or quadrupled. Moreover, as a
matter of fact'the present volume of
currency is more than twice as great as
it was In the flush period of 1863 to 1S70,
when it was great enough to beget the
speculative mania that culminated in
the panic of 18T3. The business of the'
country could be' done for years to come
with even a less volume of currency
than we now have.

The country does not need more nor
better money than it now - has. There
is an abundance for the legitimate needs
of business, and it is all good money.
What is needed to insure the revival of
business is the stoppage of agitation
that threatens 'to unsettle values and a
return to an economic policy that will
protect American Industry and give
profitable employment to American la-

bor, v

WHY SIXTEEN TO ONEf

The -- advocates of free-silv- er coinage
have tried very hard to create the im-

pression that there is something sacred
in the ratio of 16 to 1. They talk about
this particular ratio in the same breath
with "the money of the Constitution,"
"the money of the fathers," etc., as If
they were 1 all identical and equally
sacred.

As a matter of fact, there is no con-
nection between the ratio of 16 to 1 and
the dollar of the fathers. The latter
was Issued on the ratio of 13 to 1. The
first thing the fathers did when they set
about establishing a coinage system was
to try to ascertain the respective values
of gold and silver In the markets, of the
world, so as to make the legal ratio be-

tween the metals conform to the com-

mercial ratio. As Jefferson said in his
report on the subject, "The proportion
between the values of gold and silver Is
a mercantile problem altogether." It
was finally, decided that the commercial
values of silver and gold at that time
were as 15 to 1, and this was fixed upon
as the legal ratio and enacted into
law In 1722. It continued to be the ratio

DEFENDER BROKE A GAFF IN THE
RACE FOR THE GOELET CUP.

The New Yacht Nearly Ten Minutes
. Ahead When She Was Compelled

to Signal for the Tuff.

-- NEWPORT. R. I., Aug. 2. The Vigilant
won the Goelet cup for sloops to-d- ay be-

cause the Defender was forced to withdraw
from the race within half a dozen miles
of the finish on account of a broken gaff.
But for this accident the Vigilant would
probably have been nine minutes or more
behind the Defender. So far as practical
results go ,the race only reiterated what
everybody knows, that the Defender is
the fastest light-weath- er boat ever built
in America. She outpointed and outfooted
the Vigilant In the beat to windward; which
was the first leg of the course, and gained
much more on her during the second leg, a
run dead before the wind, a course sup- -,

posed to be most favorable to the center-boar- d

yacht. But Just as. the new vessels
undertook a stretch for home, with only
six and a half miles of the entire thirty-eig- ht

miles to cover, her hollow gaff
snapped In two and she was compelled to
give up At the turning of the second mark
the Defender was seven minutes and twenty-f-

ive seconds ahead of the Vigilant .on
the time consumed from the start, and she
had the same opportunity to lengthen the
gap that she had off Sandy Hook on July
22, when, on a long stretch for home, she
Increased her lead. The last part of the
race was a closer stretch, "but the high
pointing qualities of the fin keeler Justified
the statement that she would have gained
on that leg.

Although the Vigilant won the . cup, it is
a growing opinion that the American cup
committee are satisfied that no formal
races will be necessary, because the sailing
of the Defender to-d- ay was . good enough
to evidence her continuous improvement,
and that is all that is wanted in the way
of information.

The Jubilee and Volunteer, which also
started to-da- y, were never in the hunt with
Defender and Vigilant, although the Jubilee
did make better time than the Vigilant on
the eighteen-mil-e run before the wind from
Block Island to the West island lightship.

'When the flagship Sylvia took up her posi-
tion near the lightship there was an eight-kno- t,

breeze blowing.. From, that time on
the zephyr increased, until at, times during
the day it reached a velocity of twejve or
fourteen miles. Many steam yachts, fall-
ing vessels and excursion steamers went
down to the lightship to see the start and
follow the racers. -

The boats rounded the first mark at West
Island like this: Defender, lh. 40m. 23s; Vigi-
lant, lh. 48m. 203.; Jubilee, lh. 50m. 8s.; Vol-
unteer, lh. 57m. 50s. '

As soon as the Defender got around the
fir?t stakeboat she set her big spinnaker
and balloon Jib topsail for a run before the
wind. The other yachts did the same Then
came the run to West Island. During this
the Defender gained materially on the Vigi-
lant, going around second mark at 3h. 44m.
10s., while the Vigilant did not show until
3h. 55m. 43s. The Defender was, therefore,
seven minutes thirty-fiv- e seconds actual
gainer on the Vigilant from the start, and
four --and a half minutes id the rough. The
Volunteer was nowhere. She did not turn
until 4h. 14m. 50s. Then came the trouble.
The Defender had not been past, the mark
more than a minute when her mainsail was
seen to collapse. A second glance . showed
that the staff had split right in its middle,
and the two parts were sticking down into
the mainsail. A tug was signaled for and
the Defender taken in tow for Bristol,
where repairs will be made.

The Vigilant went on, winning the cup,
gaining very much on tt.e Jubilee In the
last stretch. It is a matter of universal re-
gret that it could not be sees how much the
new boat would come in ahead of the Vigi-
lant, for it is conceded that the Defender
does better every time she starts.

AGAINST ANNEXTIONV

Cona-resma-n Hllborn' Says the United
States Shouldn't Take Hawaii.

. SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 2. Congressman
Hllborn, who returned from Hawaii-to-day- ,

has placed himself on record as opposed to
the annexation of the island to the United
States. In discussing the question,. he said:

"I can freely say that I do not" believe It
will be a wise thing for this country to
undertake, or at least while the present
conditions prevail. The population consists
chiefly of Japanese, Chinese and Portu-
guese, with a small proportion of American
or . English speaking people. The per cent.
of Illiteracy is much greater among the
whites than among the Kanakas, and per-
plexing questions as to what kind of gov-

ernment this country should extend to the
islands would affront us, and who of that
mixed people should be given the franchise,
would also have to be determined. The
present government is not satisfactory to a
majority of the people there, especially the
natives. It is particularly an oligarchy,
and the idea of a republic of such is
laughed at. It is not popular, and Its safe-
ty is menaced as it stands.' The great mass
have no voice except in the election of
the Lower House. The 3enate is elected
by the property holders, who represent but
a few thousand people, and many of them
are more Illiterate than the natives. Much
respect is shown to President Dole. He is
considered able and coniclentlous, and Is
generally liked. The Japanese are the most
aggressive and most to be feared.' They
quickly learn the ways and take every ad-
vantage. They have driven many Portu-
guese traders out of business, and are much
like Chinese here. They import everything
from Japan and spend very little on the
island.

"The wisest thing this country could do
regarding the islands would be to form
some close reciprocity treaty which would
give them the ?arae advantages as our
States, and Insure their markets for 'us.
They would, of course, be required to put
a tax upon all Imports from other coun-
tries which came into competition with our
products. If this is done and we extend a
protectorat over the islands, both coun-
tries would derive the advantage of annex-
ation, while they would be allowed to gov-
ern themselves as they saw fit. But as
things are going now, I believe the Queen
will be restored to her throne before long."

On the question of a Pacific cable, Mr.
Hllborn said: "If there is a cable laid at
any time in the near future, it will have to
be built by this country.-- It would not pay
any private party to build, it. -- I believe It
would pay this government. The Pacific
will In some emergency be the rendevous
for tno navies of the world, and telegraphic
comunicatlon with Honolulu will be a great
saving to us in handling our ships. There
would be considerable revenue besides, and
I would vote favorably on the proposition."

New York Chess (inmra
SKANEATKLE.3. N. , Aug. 2.-- The

meeting of the New YorU'iUita Chess-As-soclatlo- n

produced eome exciting play yes-
terday, principally on the game tn - the
tournament for the StaaU Z?itun cup, as
played by Hodges (Manhattan C. C), and
Delmar (Metropolitan C. C.) Tho: latter
won the game in forty-fo- ar moves.... ,rt

Harrison administration had an issue of H

bonds prepared, lithographed and printed
before the election of 183;'. They also as-
sert that after the issue and sale of five-twen- ty

bondj during the war, and when
they were in the hands of the purchasers,
which they- - say were payable in "coin,"
Congress enacted the law making them re-
deemable in gold. Are these statements
true?

During the last week of General Har-
rison's administration plates were pre-
pared for the issue of bonds to obtain
gold to keep the reserve up to $100,000,000,'
but the President, when consulted abouv
the matter, put a stop to the project. As
there was considerable gold above the
limit of the. reserve, there was no call
for the issue of such bonds. But what
has this to do with the proposition . to
stamp 50 cents worth of silver bullion
one dollar and thus double the wealth of
the owners of silver mines and bullion?

There is not a word of truth in the
story that Congress, after the 5.20 bonds
were issued during the war, passed an
act declaring that they should be re-

deemed in gold instead of coin as speci-
fied on the face of the bonds. All of the
acts providing for the issue of 5.20 bonds
and the refunding of these bonds in 4, 4j&

and 5 per cent, bonds, declare that they
shall be redeemed in coin. This story is
a sample of the Inventions of knaves
during the flat money crazes and of
their successors, the advocates of the
enrichment of the owners of silver bul-
lion bystamping 50 cents' worth of silver
bullion one dollar. They and their dupes
are repeating that and similar false-
hoods. What object could Congress have
had In passing such a law when it is re-

membered that during the war, and even
down to 1S73, the bullion in the silver
dollar was worth from 2 to 5 cents more
than a gold dollar? Let us exercise a
little of what is called "horse sense"
about these matters and not take as
truth statements which, in connection
with the conditions existing when these
acts are alleged to have taken place, are
absurd. -

But what bearing have all such state-
ments upon the proposition to coin sil-

ver bullion free for the bullion owners
and thus' double its value as legal ten-
der? If what these fiat money advocates
and free silverites allege had taken place
In respect to the bonds had occurred it
would have been a small offense com-
pared with the magnitude of the proposi-
tion to practically give the owners of
silver bullion a legal-tend- er dollar Iot 50
cents' worth of silver bullion. The sil-

ver question to-da- y is: "Shall the Con-
gress of the United States create four
or five times as many millionaires, as
we now have by passing a law that
they can take 50 cents' worth of silver
bullion to a mint and have It stamped
one dollar?" Hold the so-call- ed silver-
ites down to a practical question of to-

day Instead of rehearsing stagnant false-
hoods about bonds and like matters
stagnant because, if true, they have no
possible bearing on the free and unlimit-
ed coinage of silver.

Tho high-hande- d police functionaries of
San Francisco made- - an attempt to sup-
press a drama called "The Crime of the
Century. Inasmuch as It was not the
crime cf 1873 which was to be presented
historically, their action seems unwar-
ranted.

The cheerful unanimity with vwhlch the.
minor editorial writers hastened to sug-
gest that perhaps those four hundred skel-
etons found in Arizona belonged to Holmes
is really touching In its suggestion of
Journalistic confraternity.

It is due to the readers of the Journal
to state that the Shanks mystery alluded
to in the headlines yesterday is not that
one which may be solved by the adoption
of bl m rs.

Captain Ell Ritter is disposed to think
that Judge Taylor, of Terre Haute, pro-
duced his p'Int without due license.'

Bl RULES IN THE AIR.

Trouble Started.
Tommy Paw, what Is a death roll?
Mr. Figg It might be ono of the biscuits

we had for supper, but perhaps I had bet-
ter not say so.

Well Ilred.
That dog is pretty well bred, ain't he?"

asked the man leaning over the division
fence.

"Well bred?" echoed the dog's owner. "I
should say he Is well bred. Why, that dog
won't eat his meals at all unless he has
his collar on."

Nntnrnlly.
"It Is mighty few Anarchists you find

among the Anglo-Saxo- n peoples," boasted
the American.

"No," admitted the wild-eye- d foreigner,
"there are not many, to be sure. The Anglo-

-Saxon Is usually too busy bossing his
neighbors to take time for anything else."

llnd the Effect.
It was with much admiration that she

gazed at them.
"If these don't turn people's heads when

I ride down the street," said she, "I miss
my cuess."

The effect was truly as she expected.
With the notable difference, however,

that the men who were out- - with their
families turned their heads the other way.
Judiciously.


